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ABSTRACT

The impact behaviour of polyamlde 11 when modified with butadiene-
acrylonitrile copolymers ("nitrlle rubbers') are studied . The effects of rubber
addition concentration and the acrylontrile content are examined. At higher
nitrile contents relatively large amounts of rubber are needed for toughness
but this will reduce stiffness and strength . However, low-nitrile content
elastomers enhance toughness, even at rather low (20%) levels.

The thermal behaviour of polyamide 111nitrile rubber brands are
studied, Sections of tensile and/or impact test-pieces are then analyzed by
DSC and DMA. These two methods are combined to show trends in T y Tie,
modulus and tan a . The poyamide T. and T6 decreased and the TS s of the
nitrile rubber increased . These changes indicate partial miscibility between
the rubber and the thermoplastic . Similarly, DMA tan a data also reflect
polymer miscibility.

Changes in modulus at various temperatures are measured for each
blend . At a given rubber loading, the lower AN rubber blends give low
modulus values at room temperature, correlating with improved impact
performance.

Phase morphology and mechanism of fracture surface morphology of
PA11/NBA blends are studied by scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
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INTRODUCTION

	

thermoplastic elastomers and has assumed greater
industrial and scientific importance over the past

Polymer blending is widely used for toughening

	

two decades 11-4] . Elastomers and thermoplastics
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can be combined either to give thermoplastic
elastomer analogues (e .g ., 'Santoprene' and
PVC/N BR blends) or to provide enhanced
toughness (e .g ., HIPS, ABS etc .).

In general, the most common techniques for
physical blending are melt mixing and solution
casting 1 5] . Solution methods are often used for
small quantities or fir polymers which are not able
to he melt processed . A major reason for polymer
blending is to improve the impact strength of the
plastic and this can often he achieved by melt
mixing with small amounts (up to 20%) of a rubber
component . After melt mixing, dispersed rubber
domains exist within the still-rigid matrix which
behave as stress concentrators and also limit craze
length .

Elastomeric rubber-plastic blends which arc
heterophasic in nature and have a low elastic
modulus are of industrial importance as
thermoplastic e lasts me rs (TPEs) . These are often
useful because they combine the advantages of
vulcanization and thermoprocessability [6-9] . In
many cases a 60 :40 ratio of rubber to plastic is
preferred as the compound is relatively soft and
resilient, hut can be moulded as a plastic 1101.

Dry polyam ides arc semiductile materials at
room temperature . Above their Ts they are tough
and exhibit reasonably high tensile strength and
elongation at break . Polyamides have high impact
strength hut ;ire notch sensitive . In service,
conditioned polyamides with for example
polyamide 6,6 giving a sharply defined neck region
while higher carbon number polyamides such as
polyamides 11 and 12 give a broader neck, similar
to LDPE. They have good resistance to crack
initiation hut poor resistance to crack propagation.

While impact strengths can be altered for
some polyamides by plasticizing with water or
organic compounds, reaction blending of dispersed
rubber in the polyamide matrix has also assumed
some importance [11,15] and an optimum particle
size and concentration exist For each polymer. Du
Pont patents [16,17] reveal that the rubber
modulus must be less than one-tenth that of the
thermoplastic for toughening to occur . For good
interfacial adhesion, optimum processing

conditions and often a compatibilizer are needed.
Generally, crazing, shear handing and

cavitation occur prior to impact fracture and
theories which explain micromechanisms of
toughening include the role of rubber particles as
stress concentrators and craze arresters [11,18-24j.
Initially, rubber particles were thought to bridge
cracks and this "microcrack" theory was extended
by the multiple crazing theory of Bucknall and
Smith 1251, where rubber particles both initiate and
control craze growth . Newman, et al ., [26,271
postulated enhancement of matrix shear yielding,
while cavitation has also been proposed [28,291.

Miscible polymer blends are homogeneous
down to the molecular level and have a negative
free energy of mixing (AG., = AN. < 0).
Compatible polymer blends are homogeneous to
the eye, but arc immiscible, and AG,,, = AH n, > 0
[1] .

Thermodynamic approaches to the miscibility
of polymer blends have been well established and
are reviewed elsewhere [1,2,30,3 i 1 . Typically,
polymer mixtures are immiscible, as entropic
contributions arc small and insufficient to make
the AH,„ term negative . In fact, rigorous
calculation of AC m for polymers is difficult due to
minuscule entropies for high molecular weight
species.

Measurement of the glass transition, T K, is
commonly used to establish existence of miscibility
[30,32,33] . For totally immiscible blends the
component Tis are retained with no shifting . For
partially miscible blends, the T rs are shifted
typically with small movements towards each other.

T s s can be measured by many techniques,
with DSC and DMA being commonly used . DSC
however has some restrictions, including reason-
ably poor temperature resolution . Shifts associated
with partially miscible blends where one com-
ponents is at low concentration may also he hard
to detect [34].

DMA enables prediction over a wide range
of conditions and provides quantitative information
onviscoclastic behaviour . DMA is more sensitive
than DSC and reveals secondary transitions
associated with mobility at lower temperatures
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(e.g., /3, y and lower transitions) . DMA also reflects
polymer miscibility from storage modulus (E .) and
lass modulus (E) or rand versus temperature
curves .

In the present study of palyamide 11/nitrile
rubber blends the rule of rubber content and
percent acrylonitrile are reported.

EXPERIMENTAL

The thermoplastic used throughout was a natural
grade of polyamide 11, Rilsan BMV . This is a fine
particle size, white, unmodified injection moulding
grade donated by Atochem S .A., France_

Five butadiene acrylonitrile (nitrile)clasto-
mers were employed, these being Nipol 1052 (33%
AN), 1411 (38% AN, cross-linked powder) and
1000 X 132 (51% AN), ill products of the Nippon
Zeon Co . Ltd ., Japan, and Krynac 19 .65, (19%
AN) . provided by Polysar, Canada. A hydrogenated
nitrile rubber, Tnrnac B 3850 (38% AN, 98%
hydrogenated) was also donated by Polysar.

Blend Preparation
Blends were prepared by a melt mixing technique
in a Haake 600 internal mixer at 210 `C and 60 rpm
followed by moulding of the mixture batch in a
Johns CF 550 injection moulding machine with
high pressure 95 MPa, low injection pressure 50
MPa, screw hack pressure 15 MPa and temper-
ature profile 210 'C, 215 ` C . 220 ` C and 220 ` C.
Polyamide 11 was dried to remove moisture for 18
hours at 60 ' C and the rubber slab was pelletized
before use.

Mechanical Characterization
The injection moulding procedure employed a four
cavity mould, two cavities providing suitable
samples for routine (ensile and impact testing . At
least three and typically five replicate samples were
tested for both tensile and impact data . Tensile
liars conformed to ASTM D 638, Type If and were
strained using a cross-head speed of 50mm min-' in
an matron 115 universal testing machine.

Impact bars 6(1 X 12 X 6 mm were sharp

notched (2 .5 mm) using a razor blade rather than
employing the 45° notch specified in ASTM D
256. This strategy is deemed appropriate for
notch-sensitive polymers including polyamides.
Impact testing was performed in at '!_wick 5102
pendulum machine.

The hardness of both elastomers and blends
was measured according to ASTM D 224(1 and A
and D Durometer Scale instruments were
employed.

Solvent resistance was measured by
immersing 20 X 20 X 4 mm pieces of each blend
in ASTM oil #3 for 70 hours at 125 'C, in
accordance with ASTM D 471 . Changes in weight
and dimensions were recorded.

Thermal Characterization
DMA measurements were performed using 23 X

10 X 4 mm injection moulded test pieces using a
Du Pont series 2100 analyzer with a 983 module.
Samples were heated at 20 ' C/min from -10(1

'
to

+180 ` C . Tests were in resonant frequency mode.
DSC data were obtained using a Du Pont

910 unit . with 20 mg slivers from the moulded
samples . Samples were heated from -100 ` to 300
'C at 20 'C/min in nitrogen.

Morphological Observation
The phase morphology and fracture surface
morphology of blends were studied by using a
Cambridge S 3611 scanning electron microscope at
an accelerating voltage of 20 kV.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Many of the properties to he discussed including
mechanical properties and solvent resistance are
summarized in Table 1 . The main blend variables
shown are rubber and aery[nnitrile content and
these are now discussed separately.

Effect of Rubber Content
The mechanical behaviour of PA11iNBR blends is
primarily dependent upon NBR content . As
expected . in each case the breaking strength and
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Table I . Effect of concentration of NER on mechanical and swelling properties.

Stock Number 1

	

2 3

	

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Ingredients, parts by wt

Polyatnide 1I 11)0

	

80 60

	

40 80 60 40 80 60 40 SO 60 40 80 40

LAN. NBR (19 .65)

	

20 40

	

60 - - -

MAN. NBR (1052) 20 40 60

M.AN. NBR (1411) 20 4i1 60

HAN. NBR (1000 x 132) 20 40 60

H. NBR (Tornac B3850) 20 60

Properties non- non- non- non-

Impact strength Jim 25

	

55 137

	

break 50 57 break 26 45 break 28 27 30 32 break

Tensile strength at

break (ab ) . MPa 511

	

21 15

	

11 23 16 9 25 15 7 22 16 13 20 16

Young's modulus MPa 1101)

	

520 340

	

1211 570 370 130 780 330 140 580 380 2611 4711 321)

Ultimate elongation % 310

	

52 44

	

60 50 35 44 36 49 49 31 26 37 37 70

Hardness, D scale 72

	

61 50

	

36 65 52 38 66 58 40 56 50 62 62 46

Oil swell, increase,

(70h . 125 ` C ASTM No .3)

in weight % 130

	

3 .56 15 .63

	

61 .88 1 .46 11 .00 12.01 1 .80 5 .61 9.26 2 .54 4 .58 4 .55 4.38 6 .4S

in thickness % 0.25

	

1 .55 9 .79

	

37 .85 0.77 4 .85 7 .14 0 .51 3 .11) 4 .32 1 .27 1 .27 I .28 2.29 2.82

in width % 0.2

	

0.31 5 .10

	

10 .01 0.31 2 .03 2 .14 0 .46 1 .21 1 .62 0 .2 1 .00 I .00 0.61 1 .37
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hardness decrease with increasing NBR
concentration . At 40 and 60% NBR the properties
arc more akin to rather soft polymers such as
LDPE and certain thermoplastic elastomers.

The reduction in strength in these blends
may he attributed to the rubber particles acting as
stress-concentrators, introducing weak points in an
intrinsically tough matrix . Similarly, reduced
ductility also arises, similar to that previously
reported for PA6IEPDM blends 135).

Another factor indicated by Cimmino 1351 is
the interruption of PAl I cold drawing Ieading to
matrix instabilities . These problems of reduced
strength and elongation at break have recently
been reduced by using strategies such as dynamic
vulcanization and incorporating carbon black, but
these aspects fall outside the scope of the present

p aper .

The impact strength data at 20 'C shown in
Table I indicate that substantial improvements are
possible in some cases. Thus, at higher levels of
rubber, where the acrylonitrile content is low,
Charpy toughness increases so that at the highest
NBR concentration rupture was incomplete, with
crack arrest halfway through the sample.

Where the high T r (high AN content) rubber
was used, impact strength remained low . For the
hydrogenated NBR (medium AN content),
incomplete fracture also occurred tit high rubber
concentration.

Charpy tests were performed on each blend
at temperatures ranging from -40 to +20 ' C, to
establish the effect of NBR content on brittle/
tough transition (BTT) temperatures . The data
shown in Figure 1 for the low AN content NBR
are typical . illustrating that the BIT decreases with
increasing rubber content . At the higher content
no complete break occurred, even at 0 ' C.

Toughness increases with rubber content at 0
and 20 ' C. but are similar at lower temperatures.
The impact strengths are generally higher than for
the other AN content blends . For the hydrogen-
ated-NBR, impact strengths were rather law (10-30
J,'m), but were consistently higher at the highest
rubber content . In the latter case the -40 `C value
of about 22 J/m suggests that here the BTT may be

-60

	

-40

	

-20

	

0

	

20

	

40

Temperature (°C)

Fig. 1 . Effect of rubber content on notched Charily

impact strength in PAWNER (LAN) blends.

lower than for the unsaturated NBR of similar AN
content_

DSC traces of the polyamide 11 and the
three nitrile rubbers are shown in Figures 2 and 3.
Under these conditions, PAI I has a clearly
resolved T. of 198 ' C and a "f £ which we estimate
to about 47°C.

The DSC traces for 80 :20 and 60 :40 blends
of PAll with 1052 nitrile rubber are provided in
Figure 4 and show a decrease in PA]] T,,, as
rubber content increases . The T e attributed to the
NBR increases from -33 ` C to -20 'C as the rubber
content increases . These observations and the

] .5

	

]9n.nu

	

—
100 -50

	

0

	

50 100 150 200 250 300
Temperature (°C)

Fig. 2. DSC trace of polyamide 11.
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Smiles of Mcchnnical Ymperries

-0.4

	

.

	

-80 -40

	

0 20 40

	

80 120 150 200
Temperature CC)

Fig. 3. DSC traces of three types of nitrile rubber.

temperature extremes converge, important
differences in the -25 ` C to +75 'C range can be
found . Increasing N13R level leads to increased
flexibility {Figure 5) . Thc tan r5 versus temperature
traces (Figure 6) illustrate several trends . At low
temperatures (-20 'C to -50 ` C), the PAI l /3
transition and N13R Tgs overlap ; however, the
latter predominates and shifts to higher
temperatures at higher rubber levels.

The higher temperature transitions between
70 'C and 120 `C do not follow a simple trend with
rubber content . The PAl l T g initially decreases

0

	

50

	

100

	

150 200
Temperature ('C)

100

	

200
Temperature ( ' C)

Fig. 5. Storage modulus traces of PAIIINBR (LAN)

blends.
300

Fig. 4. DSC tracer of PAIIINBR (MAN) blends.

broadening of the PA! 1 T r both indicate
miscibility . This is predicated thermodynamically
(31 .361 . The melting point of crystallites in
equilibrium with in amorphous mixture is lower
than when equilibrated with a single amorphous
phase . The magnitude of our polyimide T,,,
depression is about 5 ` C . similar to that disclosed (4
' C) in a Japanese patent for 30 :70 PAl21NBR
blends L37}.

Changes in stiffness and damping for blends
with varying NSR levels are shown by DMA traces
(Figures 5 and fi). While storage modulus values at Fig. 6 . Tan d traces of PA111NBR (LAN) blends.

Amplitude (pi)) = 0 .30 nun

PAll

I'Al l N13x : t0C20 -- -

PAI1/NHR : 60140 — • —

FAWNER : 40160 . ..

0

	

50

	

100

	

150 200
Temperature (` C)

0 .24
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0.16-

0 .12
a
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with low nitrile levels (80:2(1 blend) reflecting good
miscibility . However, at higher rubber contents the
PAl 1 T5 is essentially unshifted but broadens.

Effect of Acrylonitrile Content
As shown in Table 1 tensile strength, Young's
modulus and hardness decrease as the AN content
of each rubber decreases . However, elongation at
break and impact strength increase . The
importance of AN content is particularly evident at
high (? 40%) rubber loadings, with for example
the impact strength of the low AN rubber blend
being three times that of the 33% AN content
rubber in 60 :40 PAI l/NBR blends . The impact
data at various temperatures for the various blends
are given in Figures 7,8 and 9 . Within each figure
the role or AN content can he found. The BTT
decreases with increasing rubber content but is less
dependent on percent AN.

Thus, we conclude that generally where
impact behaviour is important, blends with low

acrylonitrile rubbers in significant amounts are
preferred . There may be some advantages in using
a hydrogenated rubber where useful tensile
properties combined with potentially useful aging
resistance could lead to high performance
thermoplastic elastomers.

Blends containing high AN rubbers showed

generally poor impact toughness . Swelling
measurements in MEK of each of the rubbers aged
at various temperatures indicate that the higher
AN materials cross-link much more rapidly, and
this is also reflected in the lower decomposition!
cross-linking transition temperatures for high AN
rubbers, as seen in the DSC trace (Figure 111) . In
blends these rubber inclusions are acting as solid
flaws and do not enhance toughness.

tYA11 + L .AN(19%) * M .AN(33%) f M .ACN(38% &

Cross-link) X H.AN(51%)

Fig. 8. Effect of acrylonitrile content on notched
Charpy impact strength in PAIIINBR:60/40 blends.

Temperature CC)
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0

	

20

Z
0
-60

	

-40

	

-20

	

0

	

20

	

'10
Temperature ( 'C) Temperature CC)

t PAtl + L .AN(19%) * M .AN(33%) n M .AN(38% &

C'ruus-link) X H .AN(51%) ♦ H .NBA(38%)

Fig. 7. Effect of acrylonitrile content on notched
Charpy impact strength in PAIIINBR :80/20 blends.

f PA11 + I . .AN(19%) +If M-AN(33%) n M AN(38`7r, A

C rre -liiik) X E [.AN(5I%) ♦ I INlilt(38.)

Fig. 9. Effect of acrylonitrile content on notched
Charpy impact strength in PA)1 /NBR:40/60 blends.
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l :0
Temperature ( °C)

1W

	

1S0 2Ut) 250 300 350
Temperature ( ° C)

Fig . 10. DSC traces of various nitrite rubbers showing
thermal decomposition temperatures in air.

DMA storage modulus traces for 80 :20
blends of PAl l with various nitrile rubbers are
given in Figure 11 . As the AN content decreases,
modulus at 20 ° C decreases . This correlates with
the higher blend impact strength discussed
previously. The corresponding tan 6 traces (Figure
12) reinforce the previous DSC data and show
decreases in the high temperature peaks at about
70 ` C . However, in this case the high AN content
rubber blend has a similar T g to that for the low
AN blend . This might he due in part to thermal

0

	

50

	

100

	

150 200
Temperature ( ' C)

Fig. 1I . Storage modulus traces of FAIIINRR
(L .AN] :80720 blends .

Fig. 12. Tan d traces of PAIIINBR (LAN)M120
blends.

decomposition and cross-linking in this elastomer.
In summary, for the 80 :20 blends the low AN
rubber appears to be the best candidate for impact
modification.

At higher rubber contents (i .e., 40 :60 PA11/
NSR blends), the DMA data are complex, partly
due to incomplete miscibility, but the following
points emerge . Blend storage moduli at ambient
conditions are low and this correlates well with
high impact toughness . The damping behaviour
shows in each case two large transitions which tend
to converge as AN content increases.

Morphological Observation
For each blend, phase morphology and fracture
surface morphology were studied.
Phase Morphology
In phase morphology etching and staining methods
arc employed . For the etching method the
injection moulding samples were used and rubber
is etched away by methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) and
for the staining method thin films (0 .1 mm) were
used . The specimens were stained with 2% OsO 4
solution for 30 minutes and washed several times
with distilled water and then dried and mounted on
aluminium stubs and sputter-coated with a gold
palladium alloy prior to examination.

Figures 13 and 14 show the etched surfaces
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Fig. 13. SEM micrograph of PAII!NBR (1052) :70130 blends, etched with WK.

Fig. 14. SEM micrograph of'PAl21NBR (1052) :30170 blends, etched with MEK.

ofPA111NBR(M .AN) blends . These micrographs
show clearly the phase dispersion or rubber (NBR)
in the PAll and it can he seen that the distribulion
is reasonably uniform.

Figures 15 and 16 show the stained thin film
surfaces and it can be seen that the dispersion or
rubber particles (white) in the matrix phase
(background) is uniform. As the rubber content

Iranian Journal u1 Polymer Science and lechnnlaiy Val I ,Vu 3 (2

increases up to 60%, coalescence of the NBR
particles is observed . A further increase of rubber
content lo 80%, (Figure I6 micrograph) shows an
interconnected NBR phase while the PA11 phase
remains continuous . We observed the same result
with NBR. (1052) which is not cross-linked.
Fracture Surface Morphology
The fracture surface of Charpy notched impact test
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s

Fig. 15 . SEM micrograph of PAIIINBR (1411) :80!20 blends, stained with 2% OsOs solution.

f

	

l

Fig. 16 . SEM micrograph of PAII/NBR (1411} :20/80 Mends, stained with 2% OsO4 solution.

specimens which arc stained with 2% Os0 4
solution for 4 hours are used tor this study . The
fracture surfaces were studied from close to notch
lip towards the end of the fracture and all
micrographs come from the central region of the
specimens.

Figures 17 and 18 show the fracture surfaces
of PAi l!NBR (L .AN) :80/2I1 blends at the notch tip

and far away from the notch tip, respectively . At
the notch tip (Figure 17) cavitation, voiding and
drawing the matrix occur in the impact direction,
but further pram the notch tip (Figure 18) rubber
particles arc resolved.

By increasing the rubber content, cavitation
and voiding of the notch tip increase and a similar
morphology persists to the end of the impact
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k

	

c

Fig. 17. SEM micrograph of Charpy impact fracture surface of P/1111N13R (LAIV) :80120 blends, at notched tip.

f6 P

	

•

ii

Fig. 18 . SEM micrograph of Charpy impact fracture surface of Pill 11NBR (LAN) :80/20 blends, farther away
from notched tip.

fracture surface . Figure 19 shows the PAI 1 ;'NBR
(L .AN) :nO!40 far away from the notch tip - No
particles are obser v ed and the tufts at the end of
the peaks, which result from yielding along shear
hands in the impact direction indicate that these
specimens have high impact strength- The length
of the void formation area, from the notch tip to

the end at the fracture, is proportional to the
impact strength.

With low AN blends, more cavitation and
associated matrix drawing are found near the notch
tip than for high AN blends . It appears that for the
low T,. . low AN materials, rubber particles are
somewhat larger, which we attribute to coalcs-
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Fig. 19. SEM micrograph of Charpy impact fracture surface of PA11/NBR (L.AN) ;60140 btendr, further away
from notched tip.

cenee.

CONCLUSION

On the basis of these studies we conclude that
toughening of polyamide 11 is possible with nitrile
rubber under certain conditions.

Simple blending of the two polymers will
lead to sonic interactions, with the blends being at
least partially compatible in the absence of
additives.

The levels and acrylonitrile contents of
added rubber were varied . Generally the low
acrylonitrile-containing rubber gives the best
results, with high AN rubbers giving poor results at
all concent rations . The best impact behaviour was
for low AN rubbers at high rubber loadings . The
strength and stiffness of these blends suffer
however and so these thermoplastic elastomer
equivalent materials would need to be used where
toughness is a priority.

At low rubber concentration , DMA primary
reveals a shift in Tg of the polyamitle 11 reflecting
partial miscibility, but at high rubber concentration,
T 5 broadening rather than shifting is the main
effect .

Increasing the amount of rubber in PAM
NBR blends decreases the modulus and increases
impact strength.

SEM shows that dispersion of NBR in PA11
is uniform and the PA11 is the continuous phase,
even when it is the minor component.
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